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B E A V E R  S O N G B O O K  
CHEERS 

Apollo: Hands above head like a rocket. Shout: “Countdown, 
10 – 2 !! BLASTOFF!”  Then with your hands gain orbit, even 
them out like a plane. Then say, “BEEP, BEEP, BEEP, BEEP.”  
Archery: Mimic shooting an arrow, then call out, “Bull’s Eye!”  
Bee: Put arms straight out and pretend to fly, while going 
“Buzz-zz-z, Buzz-z-z-z. 
Blast-off: Start counting backwards from 6 to 1. Bend the 
knees a little more on each count until you are in a squatting 
position. Then, while saying, “BLAST OFF!” just straighten up 
in the air.  
Cow: Pretend to milk cow saying: “Squirt, squirt, squirt, 
mooo.”  
Jaws: with shark arms “Chomp, Chomp, Chomp.” 
Good Turn: Stand up and turn around. 
Hamburger: Make a hamburger patty by clapping hands 
turning left hand on top, then left hand on the bottom.  
Race Car: Say “Varoooom” five times starting quietly and 
increasing in loudness each time while shifting gears with 
the right hand. 
Rooster: Placing your thumbs in your armpits, wave the 
arms up and down while crowing. 
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* M O R E  C H E E R S  
FOR SCOUTERS 

Big Hand: Leader says, “Let’s give them a big hand”. 
Everybody in the audience holds up one of their hands with 
the palm up.  
Can of Applause: Cheer and applaud as cover is removed 
from can and become quite as lid is replaced.  
Christmas Bells: Pretend to hold a bell rope, then get the left 
side of the audience to say “DING” on the down stroke and 
the other side of the audience to say “DONG” on the upstroke. 
Repeat three times.  
Fire Engine: Divide the group into four sections: (1) Rings 
the bell fast, DING; (2) Honks the horn, HONK, HONK, HONK; 
(3) Sounds the siren, Rrrr, Rrrr, Rrrr; (4) Clangs the clangor, 
CLANG, CLANG, CLANG. Have all four groups do their parts 
together.  
Giant Beehive: Tell the group to buzz like a bee. When your 
hand is raised, the volume should increase. When you lower 
your hand the volume should decrease.  
Great Job: Have one half of the audience say, "Great" and the 
other half say, "Going." Alternate each side.  
Oggy Oggy Oggy:  
Scouter: “Oggy Oggy Oggy,” All reply: “Oi, Oi, Oi, “ 
Scouter: “Oggy,”   All reply: “Oi,” 
Scouter: “Oggy, “  All reply:  “Oi,” 
Scouter: “Oggy, Oggy, Oggy,”  All reply: “Oi, Oi, Oi!” 
Round of Applause: While clapping hands, move them in a 
circle in front of you. 
Tiger Cheer: Leader stand in center and shouts "It's…" 
They’ll point to each camper in a full circle and when pointed 
to, camper growls "Grrrr" and continues to growl until 
everyone is pointed to. When pointing back at the starting 
point, the Leader jumps into the air and.... upon landing, 
everyone shouts "grrreat".  
Train: Divide audience into groups to make different train 
sounds, getting faster and faster until a bell rings.  
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B E A V E R  S O N G B O O K  
SONGS 

Beaver Song 
Beaver one, beaver all, let's all do the beaver call! 
Ra ra ra    ra ra ra    ra ra ra    ra ra ra ra 
 
Beaver two, beaver three, let's all climb the beaver tree! 
Ra ra ra    ra ra ra    ra ra ra    ra ra ra ra 
 
Beaver four, beaver five, let's all do the beaver jive! 
Ra ra ra    ra ra ra    ra ra ra    ra ra ra ra 
 
Beaver six, beaver seven, let's all go to beaver heaven! 
Ra ra ra    ra ra ra    ra ra ra    ra ra ra ra 
 
Beaver eight, beaver nine-- 
STOP 
It's beaver time! 
Go beavers! Go beavers! Go beavers! Go beavers! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P1B61M2hjcs 
 
Black Socks 
Repeat song getting louder and louder. Last time all should be 
shouting. 
 
Black socks they never get dirty   
The longer you wear them, the blacker they get  
Someday I’ll probably wash them  
But something keeps telling me no, no,  
Not yet, not yet…… 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yiiDwYWvf80 

 
BINGO 
There was a farmer who had a dog  
And Bingo was his name-o.  
B-I-N-G-O,  B-I-N-G-O,  B-I-N-G-O,  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P1B61M2hjcs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yiiDwYWvf80
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And Bingo was his name-o. 
 
Repeat, each time replacing the first letter with a clap.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SEHPTeDlGx8 
 
Gotta Booga 
Tune: If you’re happy and you know it 
 
Gotta booga on my finger get it off (*clap, clap*)  
Gotta booga on my finger get it off (*clap, clap*)  
Gotta another on my brother  
Gotta a dozen on my cousin   
Gotta booga on my finger get it off (*clap, clap*) 
 
Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes 
(action song – repeat faster) 
 
Head and shoulders,  
knees and toes, Knees and toes. 
Head and shoulders,  
knees and toes, Knees and toes. 
Eyes and ears and mouth and nose. 
Head and shoulders,  
knees and toes, Knees and toes. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gxphoOOwTbo 
 
Hokey Pokey 
(action song – repeat faster ) 
 
You put your right hand in, 
You put your right hand out, 
In! Out! In! Out! 
And you shake it all about. 
You do the hokey pokey 
and you turn yourself around. 
That what it's all about. 
 
… left hand  
… right foot  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SEHPTeDlGx8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gxphoOOwTbo
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… left foot 
… head 
… tongue  
… butt 
… whole self  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bmNTNKi8yWU 
 
If You're Happy and You Know It 
 
If you're happy and you know it clap your hands, (clap, clap) 
If you're happy and you know it clap your hands. (clap, clap) 
If you're happy and you know it & you really want to show it, 
If you're happy and you know it clap your hands. (clap, clap) 
 
repeat with:  
… stamp your feet (stomp, stomp) 
… shout hurray (Hurrray!) 
… do all three (clap, clap, stomp, stomp, Hurrray!) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BIQIp2MSKoI 
 
If you’re lost and you know it  
Tune: If you’re happy and you know it 
 
If you’re lost and you know it hug a tree  
If you’re lost and you know it hug a tree  
If you’re lost and you know it - you have a whistle so go and 
blow it  
If you’re lost and you know it, hug a tree  
 
If you’re lost and you’re cold put on a bag  
If you’re lost and you’re cold put on a bag  
If you’re lost and you know it - you have a whistle so go and 
blow it  
If you’re lost and you’re cold put on a bag  
 
If you’re lost and you’re scared tell a tree (whisper: I’M 
SCARED)  
If you’re lost and you’re scared tell a tree (whisper: I’M 
SCARED)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bmNTNKi8yWU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BIQIp2MSKoI
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If you’re lost and you know it - you have a whistle so go and 
blow it  
If you’re lost and you’re scared tell a tree (whisper: I’M 
SCARED)  
 
If you’re lost in the forest do all three  
If you’re lost in the forest do all three 
If you’re lost and you know it - you have a whistle so go and 
blow it  
If you’re lost in the forest do all three  
 
On top of Spaghetti 
On top of spaghetti all covered with cheese  
I lost my poor meatball when somebody sneezed.  
It rolled off the table and onto the floor  
And then my poor meatball rolled out of the door.  
 
It rolled into the garden and under a bush  
And then my poor meatball was nothing but mush.  
The mush was as tasty as tasty could be  
Then early next summer it grew into a tree.  
 
The tree was all covered with beautiful moss  
It grew lovely meatballs with tomato sauce.  
So next time you eat s'getti all covered with cheese  
Hang onto your meatball and don't ever sneeze! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6GNTs5Gw9H4 
 
Row, Row, Row Your Boat 
Consider doing this as a round, dropping or replacing the last 
letter, or in a circle formation tapping the knees.  
 
Row, row, row your boat,  
Gently down the stream,  
Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily,  
Life is but a dream. 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6GNTs5Gw9H4
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B E A V E R  S O N G B O O K  
SKITS 

Gathering of the Nuts  
An announcer asks if the audience will help with the 
squirrel's harvest. Several boys dressed up like squirrels 
with paper ears, tails, and brown clothes go out into the 
audience bring back people known for their crazy behavior. 
They are gathered on the stage and the announcer says that 
the title of the skit will be, "The Gathering of the Nuts." 
 
Grease 
Boy 1: Tonight we are going to be talking about ancient 
Greece. 
(Boy 2 walks on stage carrying a can of Crisco.) 
Boy 1: No, no; not that kind of grease. You know Greece, the 
place. 
Boy 2: Oh yeah, that's in back of the cafeteria. 
 
Have You Seen my Belly Button? 
Cast: Dog owner, Passengers on bus, stuffed animal 
Setting: City Bus 
Owner goes around on the bus asking people if they've seen 
his Belly Button. Some ignore him, women gasp, people are 
horrified, some respond, "The nerve of him!" "How crude!" 
“What a rude person!"  
Finally he spots the toy and exclaims, 
Person: “Ah! Belly Button! There you are, you bad dog!” 
 
Herman, The Trained Flea 
The trainer has a flea various tricks, when suddenly he loses 
Herman, his trained flea. He searches around for Herman, 
calling for him; eventually a person is brought forward with a 
flea in his hair. The punch line is, "This isn't Herman!" 
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Learning the Alphabet 
Cast: Teacher, Kid 
Setting: Classroom 
 
Kid: (To teacher) May I go to the washroom? 
Teacher: First you have to recite the alphabet. 
Kid recites the alphabet BUT leaves out the letter P. 
Teacher: You forgot the letter P. What happened to it? 
Kid: It's running down my pants! 
 
No Skit 
Scout #1 “Oh, no!” 
Scout #2 “What's the matter?” 
Scout #1 whispers to Scout #2. No one hears them. 
Scout #2 “Oh, no!” 
Scout #3 “What's the matter?” 
Scout #2 whispers to Scout #3. No one hears them.  
This continues down the line. 
Second to last Scout, to last Scout: “Oh, no!” 
Last Scout : “What's the matter?” 
Second to last Scout (Whispers loud enough for everyone to 
hear) “We don't have a skit!” 
Everyone exits 
 
Nosebleed 
One of those skits the kids can do really easily, but becomes 
rancid very quick. 
Cast: Person with nosebleed, 3 Pedestrians, 4th Pedestrian 
Setting: City Street 
 
Nosebleed person is looking down at the ground.  
#1 comes in and looks around, then down, and mumbles, 
#1: “Hmm, what's going down, man?” (No answer.) 
#2 walks in, does the same thing, as does #3.  
#4 walks in, looks up for a moment, then asks, 
#4: “What are you guys doing?” 
Nosebleed: “I don't know what these guys are doing, but I've 
got a nosebleed!” 
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Smoke Signals 
1st Scout: "Hey George, look over there, smoke signals". 
2nd Scout: "Oh yes Mike, what do they say?" 
1st Scout: "Help............My..........Blanket's............On ..........Fire." 
 
The Echo 
Cast: Leader and echo 
 
The leader announces during the singing that he has noticed 
an echo in the room and he is going to try it out (also could 
be on a hike overlooking a canyon). The following is a 
dialogue between the leader and the echo - a person out of 
the room or out of sight. 
Leader: Hello 
Echo: Hello 
Leader: Cheese 
Echo: Cheese 
Leader: Bologna 
Echo: (silence) 
Leader: (to group) It must not be working now. I'll try again. 
(to echo) This leader is great. 
Echo: Bologna 
 
Tracks 
Cast: 2 hikers and several to make a train 
 
Two boys enter as if following a trail.  
They begin to argue over what kind of tracks they are:  
"I say they are raccoon tracks"  
"No they're wolf tracks"  
"No they're badger tracks ..."  
The argument continues until they are suddenly run over by 
a train. (Several boys linked together making “chuga choo” 
sounds, boy in front has a flashlight.) 


